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Abstract. Word and Sign is a mobile AR application that was devel-
oped to support the literacy development of Arabic children who are deaf
or hard of hearing. The utilization of AR is intended to support reading,
particularly the process of mapping a printed word to its corresponding
ArSL. In this paper, the performances of elementary grade children who
are deaf or hard of hearing are assessed after they are taught thirteen
new words using two methods: AR using Word and Sign and a tradi-
tional teaching approach using ArSL, fingerspelling and pictures. The
assessment is conducted as a series of tasks in which participants are
asked to associate a printed word with its corresponding picture and
ArSL. The findings show that participants who were taught via the AR
application completed significantly more tasks successfully and with sig-
nificantly fewer errors compared to participants who were taught the
new words via a traditional approach. These findings encourage the uti-
lization of AR inside and outside the classroom to support the literacy
development of children with hearing impairments.

Keywords: Augmented reality (AR) · Deaf · Hard of hearing
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1 Introduction

Recent statistics from the General Authority for Statistics in Saudi Arabia
reported that approximately 3% of the population was registered as being hear-
ing impaired in 2017 [17]. This segment of the population shares a common
native language, i.e., Arabic sign language (ArSL), with Arabic (the official lan-
guage in Saudi Arabia) being considered a second language. The prevalence of
hearing disabilities varies geographically in Saudi Arabia, with almost two thirds
of the people with hearing disabilities found residing in rural areas [4]. A study
carried out in Saudi Arabia before 2010 showed that a majority of people with
disabilities did not have access to psychological and educational services from an
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early age. This isolation resulted in below-average literacy skills when entering
schools, hence negatively impacting academic progression and achievements [13].

Children are exposed to language early in their development, which leads
to the acquisition of the literacy skills necessary for their growth [9]. As a child
learns to read, language familiarity is one of the two factors that impact reading.
The other factor is the process of cognitively mapping printed text into a famil-
iar language, i.e., decoding, by recognizing the patterns that make letters and
words [12,27]. While children who can hear grow familiar with spoken language,
children who are deaf are disadvantaged by a limited or non-existent exposure
to language at a young age. This late acquisition of language delays the develop-
ment of literacy skills, which greatly impacts educational, social, and vocational
development [22].

Augmented reality (AR) is a user interface paradigm that involves the direct
superimposition of virtual objects onto a real environment. This supports the
primacy of the physical world while still supplementing the user experience and
enhancing the interaction with virtual components. AR was principally intro-
duced in 1993 [28] and has since rapidly expanded, considering the technolog-
ical advances of the past few decades and the continuously growing amount of
information exposed to the user. AR supports users’ actions within the cur-
rent context as they navigate a new enhanced reality using reality sensors [18].
In recent years, mobile or phone-based AR systems have become more preva-
lent, as they layer information onto any environment without constraining users’
locations [24]. Mobile AR has the potential to support users’ interactions with a
plethora of computer-supported information without distracting them from the
real world [10].

The value of AR as an educational tool has increasingly been recognized
by researchers, as the enhanced reality can allow for the visualization of
abstract concepts, the experience of phenomena, and interaction with computer-
supported synthetic objects [29]. The benefits of AR adoption for educational
purposes, i.e., increased motivation, attention, concentration, and satisfaction,
have regularly been documented [11]. AR has also been found to support active
and collaborative learning, interactivity, and information accessibility, which
encourage exploration. The value of AR as an educational tool has also been
revealed in various studies considering children with varied disabilities, such as
autism [8,20,25], intellectual deficiency [25], and hearing impairment [23].

Current teaching techniques in Saudi Arabian schools rely heavily on sound-
based approaches that disadvantage the literacy development of students who
are hearing impaired. To address this issue, Word and Sign, a mobile AR applica-
tion, was developed to support the reading comprehension and literacy of Arabic
children who are deaf. In this paper, this AR application is evaluated via a com-
parative user study. The purpose of the study is to determine the effectiveness of
the mobile AR application at supporting the acquisition of new printed vocab-
ulary and the necessary decoding onto their visual representations. The results
show that the use of AR has the potential to support the decoding process and
thus improve the reading comprehension and literacy of Arabic children who are
hearing impaired.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews existing
works that adopted AR for the educational development of individuals who are
hearing impaired. The section particularly considers children’s literacy devel-
opment and reading comprehension. Next, in Sect. 3, a mobile AR application
that supports the decoding of printed Arabic vocabulary from fingerspelling and
ArSL, i.e., Word and Sign, is briefly described. The experimental setup and pro-
cedure for evaluating Word and Sign are presented in Sect. 4. This section also
reports the results of the experiment. These results are then discussed in Sect. 5.
Finally, Sect. 6 summarizes and concludes the paper. It also briefly discusses
future work.

2 Related Work

Several research efforts have been devoted towards supporting the educational
development of children who have hearing impairments. This section reviews a
variety of AR applications (mobile and otherwise) that aim to advance the edu-
cational progress of hearing-impaired children in various subject areas, including
science, religion, reading comprehension and literacy. The review also considers
AR applications developed for various sign languages, such as Malaysian, Arabic,
American, and Slovenian sign languages.

A sign language teaching model (SLTM) was proposed to support preschool
and primary education for children who are deaf [5,6]. The proposed model, i.e.,
multi-language cycle for sign language understanding (MuCy), was developed to
improve the communication skills of children who are deaf by utilizing AR as a
complementary tool for teaching sign language. The MuCy model is a continuous
psycho-motor cycle with two levels of education. The first level addresses the
learning of the correct use of a sign in conjunction with their visual and written
representations. The second level verbalizes these words via imitation of face,
mouth, and tongue movements. The model utilizes a sign language book and an
AR desktop application. Two pilot lessons involving four children were carried
out using the MuCy model, and additional feedback was collected from parents
and teachers. Data were collected via observation of the children and interviews
with parents and teachers. The findings showed that the model can easily be
adapted by teachers and can improve sign language communication skills in
children who are deaf.

A mobile AR application was developed to augment pictures that repre-
sent word signs performed by an interpreter with sign language interpretation
videos that are played on a mobile phone [19]. The application is intended for
signers who are deaf or hard of hearing and also those interested in learning
Slovenian sign language. A comparative user study was conducted to evaluate
the efficiency of using AR when learning sign language and users? perception of
augmented content. The study compared the success rate of signing words when
using (a) a picture, (b) the mobile AR application, and (c) a physically present
sign language interpreter. The study recruited 25 participants with a mean age
of approximately 30 years old, 11 of which were deaf or hard of hearing and 14
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of which were hearing non-signers. The results from a between-within subjects
analysis showed a significant success rate when utilizing the AR application or
an interpreter compared to using a picture. Of these two, the latter showed an
increment in success rate of 9% compared to the AR application. The findings
also showed that there was no significant difference between participants who are
deaf or hard of hearing and hearing non-signers. These results suggest the poten-
tial of AR for learning sign language; nevertheless, the study did not objectively
measure sign language skills prior to the study.

A communication board was developed to support the communication skills
of children who are deaf as a means to supplement speech [7]. The communica-
tion board is based on the Fitzgerald Keys teaching method, which involves a
linguistic code of visual representation that utilizes color codes in the form of
questions in which a word sequence is put together. The proposed communica-
tion board was designed based on findings from an observational study involving
children in secondary education who are deaf and do not have a grasp of the
American sign language. In the study, five mobile applications that each func-
tion as a communication board and a newly developed application called Literacy
with Fitzgerald were comparatively observed. The results revealed that the digi-
tal application can potentially produce more favorable results when allowing for
interaction with a real environment. This led to the development of a physical
communication board that consists of physical cards that correspond to virtual
content of visual information via an augmented 3D model.

The visual needs of children who are deaf were elicited from a preliminary
study that was conducted on three groups of respondents: education officers,
teachers, and learners who are deaf [21]. The purpose of the study was to identify
the visual needs that can support scientific acquisition when learning about
science. The findings from the interview with the education officers highlight the
lack of material that supports the science education of children who are deaf.
Science teachers were similarly interviewed, and the results underline several
difficulties faced by students who are deaf: difficulty understanding abstract
concepts and a lack of visual materials. While observing three students who
are deaf, several difficulties were identified as they attempted to recognize text
compared to pictures, understand abstract concepts, and grasp complex words.
These findings enabled the development of a Malaysian secondary (fifth year)
science courseware, PekAR-Mikroorganisma, that utilizes AR in a web-based
environment to augment a physical notebook with 3D objects [30]. The new
system was heuristically evaluated by seven usability experts to identify design
problems, who provided positive feedback highlighting the potential of AR in
enhancing learning for science courseware.

Najeeb is a mobile AR application that was developed to educate children
who are deaf or hard of hearing on religious traditions [3]. Prior to develop-
ment, a review was conducted to explore current ArSL mobile AR applications
and explore parameters that impact their effectiveness as educational tools. The
review considered signing avatars, analyzing texts, and dictionaries. The findings
signify the importance of using 3D imagery to allow for realistic and fluid move-
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ments between fingers and hands. Several of the reviewed applications support
text analysis, which can provide assistance to individuals who either are deaf or
can hear during the learning process. Due to their different functionalities, the
applications maintained words that differ from one application to another. More
importantly, the findings show an unavailability of educational resources for indi-
viduals who are deaf or hard of hearing. Najeeb is an educational Islamic tool
that teaches basic tenets of Islam to children who are deaf or hard of hearing.
The application uses images, video, and 3D animations to motivate and sup-
port the learning process. The design of Najeeb was grounded in a theoretical
framework of the information processing theory that promotes engagement and
learning in an e-learning environment. Tenets are presented in the application
as multimode tutorials that take into account the presentation of information
that can impact comprehension and memorization.

The use of Google glass as a head-mounted display for an AR application
was proposed to improve the reading process of children who are deaf or hard of
hearing [16]. Using the prototype, a child would point to a word in an augmented
book to request its representative American sign language. The user’s finger is
detected by Google glass, which determines the word location above the fingertip,
after which a blob detection algorithm is used to detect the edge of the image.
Once the word boundaries are recognized the image is cropped and passed on
to an optical character recognition algorithm, which converts the cropped image
into text and finally to a corresponding sign video. Several limitations were
identified when it comes to displaying the correct sign. The meaning of the word
also varies based on its context; thus, the accuracy of the sign is affected when
the word is extracted regardless of its contextual meaning.

The purpose of this review was to introduce several efforts made towards the
adoption of AR with various sign languages to supplement and enhance commu-
nication and learning. The review focuses on AR applications that are intended
for educating children or adults who are deaf or hard of hearing. The majority
of the articles reviewed address the visual communication needs of individuals
who are deaf or the development of supportive information. Nevertheless, only a
few of these studies conducted user studies to assess their effectiveness as educa-
tional tools in real contextual settings. This underlines the value of this work’s
contribution, as evaluations were conducted in a class against a control group to
asses the effectiveness of a mobile AR application for the literacy development
of children who are deaf or hard of hearing.

3 Word and Sign

A series of user studies was previously conducted to elicit requirements that
highlight the visual needs of children who are deaf or hard of hearing as they learn
new printed Arabic vocabulary [2]. These needs were determined from various
perspectives, i.e., teachers and interpreters, parents, and children who are deaf
or hard of hearing, via interviews, surveys, and observations, respectively. The
visual preferences determined based on the user studies are summarized and
presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. The visual needs of children who are deaf or hard of hearing as elicited from
teachers and interpreters, parents, and children [2]. The order of preference is shown
in the table.

Media Interview Survey Observation

Picture �2 �1 �2

Video �2 �1 �3

Sign language �1 �2 �4

Fingerspelling - - �1

According to interviews conducted, teachers of children who are deaf or hard
of hearing advocated for the use of sign language to represent printed text. They
also recommended the use of pictures and/or videos to further supplement the
mapping of printed text with its sign. Survey results collected from parents of
children who are deaf revealed higher precedence for picture and videos than for
sign language. Observations of first-grade elementary school children who are
hard of hearing were made as they completed tasks that required linking printed
text with pictures, videos, fingerspelling using signs of individual letters, and
sign language. These findings showed that students performed the tasks best
when mapping a printed text with fingerspelling. The observations showed that
children’s performances were better when the signer face and body were shown,
i.e., not limited to showing the hands. Intriguingly, children also performed better
when the interpreter was an actual person and not an avatar. The children fared
the worst with sign language, which clearly indicates a weakness when decoding
signs into printed text.

Fingerspelling has been utilized for reading by educators of children who are
deaf and hard of hearing in a systematic way by using sequences called “chain-
ing” and “sandwiching”. Both techniques comprise a series of steps used to cre-
ate links between signs, printed text, and fingerspelling. The chaining technique
begins with the educator pointing to a printed word, followed by the finger-
spelling of each of the letters in that word, and finally signing of the word. In
sandwiching, the educator essentially ’sandwiches’ the fingerspelling of a printed
word with its corresponding sign, or vice versa. The utility of such techniques
has previously been documented for American sign language [1,14,26]; however,
this was not reported in the interviews, with no systematic technique reportedly
being utilized when learning new vocabulary and reading [2].

These findings led to the development of Word and Sign, a mobile AR appli-
cation for the literacy development of Arabic children who are deaf or hard of
hearing. Unity and Vuforia were used to develop the application for Android
smartphones. The application is supported by an electronic book that shows
a series of Arabic words along with picture representations. These words were
collected from the original first-grade courseware to support educators in the
classroom, acting as a supplement to existing teaching methods. When a phone’s
camera detects a word, the picture is superimposed with a video depicting the
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(a) The application’s main
functionalities: ArSL chaining
or sandwiching video (middle),
sound (right), and representa-
tive video (left).

(b) The application’s settings
options, from top to bottom:
about, tutorial, e-book, and
exit.

Fig. 1. Word and Sign mobile AR application.

word using either the chaining or sandwiching techniques. This is to guaran-
tee that the text is always evident to encourage decoding. Due to the lack of
video resources for ArSL, a female child interpreter aged 10 years old was video
recorded. These videos are maintained in the video-based dictionary. A sound
option is included to encourage the participation of hearing friends or family in
learning ArSL. The user is also presented with a video option to display video
representing the detected word. Figure 1 shows the Word and Sign application
with the three main options: ArSL chaining or sandwiching video (middle), sound
(right), and representative video (left). The figure also shows the settings menu,
which provides access to the electronic book.

4 Assessing the Efficacy of Word and Sign

The efficacy of utilizing a mobile AR application for the literacy development
of children who are deaf or hard of hearing was assessed by conducting a user
experiment. The goal of the experiment was to comparatively assess the perfor-
mance of children who are deaf when taught new vocabulary using the traditional
method of teaching (control group) and with the aid of the mobile AR applica-
tion. The experiment adopted a between-participants design. In the experiment,
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we studied the similarities and differences between these two groups as they
completed a series of association tasks that link the new taught words with rep-
resentative pictures and ArSL based on three measures: completion rate, number
of errors, and time on task. Based on these measures, the following hypotheses
are proposed:

– H1: Compared to the traditional method of learning new printed vocabulary,
utilizing Word and Sign increases the completion rate and reduces the error
rate in an association task between a new learned word and a representative
picture or ArSL.

– H2: The time needed to complete the association tasks is reduced when the
participants are taught the new word via Word and Sign compared to the
traditional method.

4.1 Participants

Twenty participants who are deaf or hard of hearing were recruited from Al-
Amal Institute (six students) and public elementary school 300 (fourteen stu-
dents). Al-Amal Institute is an exclusive deaf institute, while public elementary
school 300 is a public school with exclusive classes for students who are deaf or
hard of hearing. Both schools utilize the elementary curriculum provided by the
Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia. All participants were female first-grade
students with mild (four students) or moderate (5 participants) to severe (11
participants) hearing loss. None of the students suffered from any additional
disabilities. Students’ ages ranged from 7 to 12 years old, with a mean of 8.5
years and a standard deviation (SD) of 1.28 years. All students were familiar
with tablets and/or smartphones.

The reading levels of the students, prior to recruitment, were determined with
the assistance of the educators using two scales: students ability to understand
a word and link it with its corresponding sign and the ability to fingerspell
the word. The teachers were asked to assess the reading level of a student as
either poor, good (i.e., average), or excellent based on these scales. The recruited
participants were then divided equally into two experimental groups based on
this assessment (10 students for each group). Each group consisted of two poor
students, three average students, and five excellent students.

4.2 Materials

An Android smartphone with the Word and Sign application was utilized for
the experiment. The electronic book provided with the application was printed
to produce a physical book, as recommended by the educators, to support the
learning process. Morae, a usability software tool, was used to record the users’
interaction with the application and log test results, which were then analyzed
and visualized.
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Experimental Word Set. Twenty six words were originally selected from the
current first-grade reading and comprehension curriculum. A knowledge test was
performed a week prior to the experiment to exclude already known vocabulary.
The knowledge test was carried out by asking the participant to associate a
printed word with its corresponding pictures and ArSL. Of the twenty six words,
thirteen words were excluded. This leaves thirteen words that were taught to the
students.

Experimental Task. To assess the effectiveness of utilizing Word and Sign
when learning new printed vocabulary and thus its effectiveness in aiding read-
ing, a series of association tasks were used to determine the acquisition of the
new words by the participants. The tasks were divided into two groups to deter-
mine two levels of possible new vocabulary acquisition via pictures or decoding
to ArSL. Children who are deaf or hard of hearing are arguably known as visual
learners [15]. When associating printed text with its corresponding pictures, a
child maintains the image as a memory and recalls it when presented with the
text. In the case of decoding into ArSL, a child who is deaf maps the sign to the
corresponding text, therefore bilingually linking the Arabic (second language)
written word with its corresponding sign from their native language, i.e., ArSL.
These two levels of acquisition were represented by two tasks:

– Associate printed word with corresponding picture: in this task, participants
are presented with one of the taught words and four pictures, only one of
which corresponds to the printed word.

– Associate printed word with corresponding ArSL: this task asks the partici-
pants to link the printed word with one of four videos of a human interpreter
performing the word’s corresponding sign.

Each of the tasks consisted of ten subtasks, which were selected from thirteen
words not known to the students. The main goal of the tasks was to determine
if there are any learning differences when using the traditional method of vocab-
ulary teaching and when using AR with Word and Sign.

4.3 Procedure

The twenty participants were divided into two equal groups. The first group
was taught the thirteen new words using a traditional method of teaching. This
involved the teacher presenting the printed word and then using pictures, fin-
gerspelling, and ArSL to convey its meaning. The second group was taught the
new words using Word and Sign. In this case, the teacher presented the writ-
ten word and used the application in groups of students to convey the word’s
meaning. Prior to evaluation, the AR group and the educator were introduced
to the AR application using the words already known by the students. The size
of the phone often required the educator to group a smaller number of students
together to show them the application. To assure the attentiveness of the edu-
cator while teaching, the first group was similarly instructed in subgroups of
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Fig. 2. Average successful completion rate for participants between groups (AR versus
traditional) and association tasks (pictures versus ArSL).

students after an initial traditional approach was used. Each group was taught
the thirteen words over three days. The same collection of words was taught in
the same order over the three days for each group.

On the final day of the evaluation, the tasks were presented to the participants
individually. This session was held in the classroom and lasted approximately
five hours for each experimental group, i.e., half an hour for each participant.
Teaching was, of course, held in the classroom as well. For each task, the partic-
ipant was asked to form the correct association between the printed word and
picture or ArSL. The participants were allowed two trials to obtain the correct
answer. If by the second trial they did not give the right answer, the participant
was shown the correct association. The association tasks were counterbalanced
across participants for pictures and ArSL. All sessions were video recorded via
a video recorder, and the task answers were recorded via Morae.

4.4 Results

The results were analyzed using a mixed factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA)
that treated the teaching methods, i.e., groups, as a between-participant fac-
tor (AR versus traditional) and the association tasks as a within-participant
repeated measure (picture versus ArSL).

The completion rate measures the ability of the participants to complete each
of the association tasks successfully. Figure 2 shows average successful completion
rate for participants between groups and association tasks. An ANOVA showed
that participants taught via AR using Word and Sign (mean = 83.33%, SD =
12.09%) completed significantly more tasks successfully (F1,18 = 18.78, p < 0.01)
compared to the group in which the participants were taught the new words
via the traditional teaching approach (mean = 61.67%, SD = 19.19%). The
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Fig. 3. Average number of errors for participants between groups (AR versus tradi-
tional) and association tasks (pictures versus ArSL).

analysis showed that there was no significant difference (F1,18 = 2.18, p = 0.16)
in completion rate for the same participants on the two association tasks: link
printed word with picture and with ArSL. There was also no significant group
× task interaction (F1,18 = 0.24, p = 0.63).

The number of errors was also logged and analyzed. Each participant can
have zero, one, or two errors. Participants with zero or one error were considered
to have completed the task successfully; however, those with two errors did not
complete the task successfully. Figure 3 shows the average number of errors for
participants between groups and association tasks. An ANOVA showed that
the number of errors was significantly higher (F1,18 = 11.27, p < 0.01) for the
traditional group (mean = 0.57%, SD = 0.32%) than for the AR group (mean =
0.95%, SD = 0.36%). No significant difference in number of errors (F1,18 =
2.72, p = 0.12) was found between the two association tasks. There was also no
significant group × task interaction (F1,18 = 0.49, p = 0.49).

Time on task refers to the time required by a participant to associate a
printed word with its corresponding picture or ArSL. Figure 4 shows the average
time on task for participants between groups and association tasks. An ANOVA
showed that participants taught the new words via AR (mean = 0.18 min, SD =
0.04 min) took significantly less time to perform the tasks (F1,18 = 9.12, p < 0.01)
than those that were taught via the traditional method (mean = 0.23 min,
SD = 0.06 min). The analysis showed that there was no significant difference
(F1,18 = 2.79, p = 0.11) in time on task between the two association tasks.
However, there was a significant group × task interaction (F1,18 = 8.17, p =
0.01), with the time difference between the two groups significantly widening
when participants associated the printed text with ArSL (mean = 0.22 min,
SD = 0.02 min) compared to associating the words with pictures (mean =
0.19 min, SD = 0.07 min).
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Fig. 4. Average time on task for participants between groups (AR versus traditional)
and association tasks (pictures versus ArSL).

5 Discussion

This section discusses the results in view of our hypotheses, which argue for
better performances (completion rate, number of errors, and time on task)
when completing the association task after being taught thirteen new vocab-
ulary words.

The completion rates of participants on the association tasks were signifi-
cantly higher after being taught the new printed vocabulary using Word and
Sign, a mobile AR application. This significance was noted for the two evalu-
ated tasks, i.e., associating printed text with either pictures or ArSL, with no
observed interaction between the groups and tasks. This evidence partly supports
our hypothesis (H1), which states that, compared to the traditional method of
learning new printed vocabulary, utilizing Word and Sign will increase the com-
pletion rate and reduce the number of errors for participants as they complete
the evaluation tasks. The second part of the hypothesis (H1) regarding the num-
ber of errors was similarly supported. The participants were given two chances
to complete the tasks successfully, and errors were logged. The results showed
that participants made fewer mistakes when having learned the words via AR
compared to the traditional method.

The second hypothesis (H2) states that the time needed to complete the
association tasks will be significantly reduced for participants who are taught
the new words via the mobile AR application compared to those taught using the
traditional approach. The results support this hypothesis, with the participants
requiring significantly less time to associate printed words with a picture or ArSL
when having learned the words via AR compared to the traditional approach.
The analysis also showed that there was an interaction between the type of
group and association task, with participants taking significantly longer when
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(a) A child fingerspelling (along
with the interpreter) the first letter
of the Arabic alphabet while spelling
the word ”turtle”.

(b) Another child fingerspelling the
third letter of the Arabic alphabet
while spelling the word ”fox”.

Fig. 5. Screen grabs from the video recorded observations.

associating the printed words with ArSL. This was to be expected, as the struggle
with ArSL was previously observed for the same participants [2].

Several observations were noted as the children interacted with the mobile
AR application. The children took to the application easily after an initial intro-
duction to its features. This is understandable since previous findings have shown
that a majority of parents of deaf children encourage their children to use tech-
nology for educational and entertainment purposes [2]. While using Word and
Sign, the majority of the children signed along with the child interpreter, as
can be seen in Fig. 5. The use of a child interpreter for the ArSL videos was
not previously considered in the literature, where the majority of studies either
utilized avatars or videos of adult interpreters (see Sect. 2). It was said by the
teacher that this might have encouraged the children’s participation with the
interpreter.

These findings highlight the value of incorporating visually enhancing tech-
nologies, such as AR, to aid literacy when teaching children who are deaf or
hard of hearing. The reception of the technology by educators and the children
was greatly encouraging, signifying the considerable need of this societal niche
in Saudi Arabia. The mobility of the AR application can also support access
outside the classroom, thus encouraging parental participation as well. The tool
can also be used by hearing non-signers to learn ArSL.
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6 Conclusions and Future Work

This paper evaluated the use of Word and Sign, an AR application created for
the literacy development of children who are deaf or hard of hearing. The perfor-
mance of the AR application was compared against that of traditional teaching
methods that utilize pictures, fingerspelling, and ArSL. Twenty students who
were deaf or hard of hearing were recruited for the evaluation and divided into
two groups: one that was taught via AR and the other via a traditional approach.
Through a series of association tasks (linking printed words with pictures and
ArSL), the students’ performances were logged to determine the completion rate,
number of errors, and time on task. The AR group was found to have performed
significantly better, with a greater completion rate and fewer errors, compared
to the traditional group. This group also took significantly less time to associate
printed words with pictures and ArSL. These results highlight the effectiveness
of AR for the literacy development of Arabic children who are hearing impaired.

In future work, we intend to improve and extend the AR application and
examine various factors in the following ways:

– Expand the number of words to incorporate vocabulary from other elementary
grades.

– Thematically divide the presentation of words to mimic current elementary
curricula and thus better support learning.

– Provide support for Android-based tablets and consider further expansion to
other mobile operating systems, e.g., iOS.

– Conduct evaluations to assess the performances of children who are deaf or
hard of hearing over time.
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